ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE
NO. 216
SUBJECT:

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION AND MANAGEMENT

Legal References:

Education Act: Section 264 Duties of Teacher: Pursuit of Learning; Section 286 Duties of
Supervisory Officers: Assist Teachers; Ontario Regulation 298—Operation of Schools:
Section 11 Duties of Principals: Supervise Instruction, Outlines of Courses on File; Section
20 Duties of Teachers: Effective Instruction; The Ontario Curriculum—by grade: K-Grade 8;
by subject: Grades 1-8; Ontario Secondary Schools Grades 9 to 12 Program and Diploma
Requirements 1999; Acting Today, Shaping Tomorrow: A Policy Framework for
Environmental Education in Ontario Schools; Standards for Environmental Education in
Curriculum; Environmental Education: Scope and Sequence of Expectations, 2011
(Elementary Curriculum); Environmental Education: Scope and Sequence of Expectations,
2011 (Secondary Curriculum); Ontario Schools: Kindergarten to Grade 12 Policy and
Program Requirements 2011

Related References: Administrative Procedure 204 Program Planning; AP 208 The Design of Board Curriculum
Documents; AP 410 Environmental Health and Safety; AP 516 Purchasing Procedures; AP
540 Hazardous Material Disposal; AP 520 Disposal of Surplus Equipment; AP 546 Pesticide
Use; Government of Ontario Publications: Shaping our Schools, Shaping our Future; Ready,
Set, Green! Tips, Techniques and Resources from Ontario Educators

1.

Environmental Education
1.1

2.

Rationale
2.1

3.

The director of education has developed this administrative procedure to articulate
system expectations related to environmental education and management.

The Board is committed to environmental education, environmental action and care of
the environment and that these are shared responsibilities among system leaders, staff,
students and the community. Environmental impact will be considered in decisionmaking, and concern for the quality of the natural environment will be reflected in the
daily activities of students and staff.

Three Goals of Environmental Education and Management
3.1

Teaching and Learning – Environmental education enables students to develop the
knowledge and skills they need to be environmentally active and responsible citizens and
to apply their knowledge and skills cooperatively to effect long-term change.

3.2

Student Engagement and Community Connections – Students must be active
participants in shaping their future. Student engagement involves the active participation
of all students in sustainable environmental practices, a strong student voice in decisionmaking, and involvement in the school and community in meaningful ways.

3.3

Environmental Leadership – By exercising environmental responsibility in its
operations, the Avon Maitland District School Board can serve as a model of corporate
citizenship for students and the broader community and can ensure coherence with the
environmental messages conveyed by the Ministry of Education curriculum documents
and initiatives.
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4.

Implementation Strategies and Actions – Board Responsibilities
4.1

4.2

4.3

Teaching and Learning
4.1.1

To increase student knowledge, skills and perspectives that foster understanding
of environmental stewardship, the Board will:

use relevant curriculum resource documents to support implementation of
revised curricula, as appropriate

support staff and students in linking environmental knowledge and related
skills and activities to the teachings of diverse communities, including First
Nation, Metis, and Inuit peoples, and to principles of responsible citizenship

4.1.2

To model and teach environmental education through an integrated approach that
promotes collaboration in the development of resources and activities, the Board
will:

foster collaborative opportunities for educators to develop and share
activities, integrated approaches, and action research projects related to
environmental education;

encourage innovative interdisciplinary programs that focus on the
environment and include field components.

Student Engagement and Community Connections
4.2.1

To build capacity to take action on environmental issues, the Board will:

engage student leaders in the design and delivery of environmental
educations projects/practices at the board level;

encourage environmental learning for all students inside and outside the
classroom;

support students on a system-wide basis, as they develop skills and act as
decision makers to effect positive environmental change;

share school and student work across the board that demonstrates
engagement in environmental stewardship (e.g., science fair).

4.2.2

To provide leadership support to enhance student engagement and community
involvement, the Board will:

offer community-linked experiences and programs, such as a Specialist High
Skills Major focused on environmental issues, or cooperative education and
work experience opportunities that are relevant to environmental education;

encourage the parent involvement committee to provide advice on the
implementation of environmental education;

share information about local resources that support environmental
awareness and protection, energy conservation, waste management,
protection of the biosphere, and outdoor education.

share links and partnerships with community organizations to help extend
engagement in and responsibility for environmental education to the broader
community.

Environmental Leadership
4.3.1

In order to increase the extent to which environmental education is integrated
into school board strategic plans, procedures, and guidelines, the Board will:

develop or revise a school board environmental education procedure that
promotes environmental literacy and environmentally responsible
management practices;
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4.3.2

5.

create a system-wide Environmental Leadership & Education Committee;
embed environmental education as a priority in the Board’s strategic plan;
review existing board recognition programs for opportunities to include
recognition of responsible environmental leadership; (science fair, techno
challenge, Always Learning Award, etc.);
develop and implement a plan for integrating sustainable environmental
practices into each of the Board’s operational services (i.e. financial,
purchasing, custodial, facility operations, etc.);
integrate in-service opportunities related to environmental education into
staff development for all employee groups;
encourage all school board personnel, the parent involvement committee,
students, parents, and school councils to adopt and promote environmentally
appropriate practices;
create an environmental action plan that is annually reviewed, renewed, and
communicated to all school board employees and trustees by the
Environmental Leadership & Education Committee.

To enhance the integration of environmentally responsible practices into the
management of resources, operation, and facilities, the Board will:

implement strategies, programs, and procedures to protect and conserve the
environment, while ensuring that schools and workplace environments are
safe and healthy;

develop environmentally responsible purchasing practices, while considering
quality, price, and service.

Implementation Strategies and Actions – School Responsibilities
5.1

5.2

Teaching and Learning
5.1.1

To increase student knowledge, skills and perspectives that foster understanding
of environmental stewardship, schools will:

provide opportunities for students to acquire knowledge and skills related to
environmental education in all subject areas, and encourage them to apply
their knowledge and skills to environmental issues (e.g., loss of biodiversity,
climate change, waste reduction, energy conservation) through action-based
projects;

challenge students to develop skills in systems thinking and futures thinking
that they will need to become discerning, active citizens.

5.1.2

To model and teach environmental education through an integrated approach that
promotes collaboration in the development of resources and activities, schools
will:

develop learning opportunities that will help students understand the
underlying causes, the multiple dimensions, and the dynamic nature of
environmental issues;

develop strategies to share effective practices about pedagogical strategies
that support learning and teaching about the environment.

Student Engagement and Community Connections
5.2.1

To build capacity to take action on environmental issues, schools will:

engage student leaders in the design and delivery of environmental
education;
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5.2.2

5.3

encourage students to enrich their learning by using information technology
to access resources, connect with others, and create e-communities that focus
on environmental issues;
encourage action research that promotes partnerships and the innovative
implementation of environmental education concepts and principles;
create opportunities for students to address environmental issues in their
homes, in their local communities, or at the global level;
work with their school councils in promoting environmental education;
encourage students to plan environmental education activities for all
students;
encourage all students to participate in environmental education activities on
school grounds.

To provide leadership support to enhance student engagement and community
involvement, schools will:

work with parents, the school council, community groups, and other
education stakeholders to promote environmental awareness and foster
appropriate environmentally responsible practices;

enrich and complement students’ classroom learning by organizing out-ofclassroom experiences and activities;

encourage students to consider ways of completing their community service
requirements that involve addressing environmental issues in their
communities, in a manner consistent with school board procedures.

Environmental Leadership
5.3.1

In order to increase the extent to which environmental education is integrated
into school board strategic plans, procedures, and guidelines, schools will:

create or revise a school plan (strategies/actions) that aligns with the school
board environmental education and management administrative procedure.
This school plan (actions) can be embedded in any of the four pillars of
student achievement (i.e., literacy; numeracy; community, culture and caring;
or pathways). Please see appendix A for assistance in developing your school
plan/strategies.

adopt environmentally responsible management practices (see guideline
references below) that are consistent with board procedures and consider the
advice of members of the school community on these matters;

encourage staff to develop knowledge and skills related to environmental
education and responsible environmental practices and encourage mentoring
opportunities;

facilitate the sharing of staff expertise and knowledge through existing
networks.

5.3.2

To enhance the integration of environmentally responsible practices into the
management of resources, operation, and facilities, schools will:
 encourage staff to participate in school or school board sessions on
environmental sustainability and the role of staff in preparing and
implementing the school and/or school board’s plan;
 plan an environmentally responsible approach to managing resources and
operations.
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6.

Measuring Progress
The following indicators can be used at various stages of implementation to assist with planning
and measuring progress: status indicators, facilitative indicators, and effect indicators. Please see
Appendix B for further details.

7.

Further References
The following Board communications should be noted and implemented in conjunction with this
procedure, where possible:




Waste Minimization Guideline (March2013)
Energy Conservation Guidelines (March 2013)
Memo 29-PS: Bottled Water (January 2010)
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Acting Today, Shaping Tomorrow

School Environmental
Framework
Engaging school communities to become informed, engaged and empowered citizens in shaping
our global environment.
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School Environmental Framework
(Ministry of Education Foundations for Acting Today, Shaping Tomorrow & School
Effectiveness Framework)
The following document aligns the components of Acting Today, Shaping Tomorrow (ATST) with the School Effectiveness
Framework. It is organized to assist schools in identifying their school environmental vision and develop a priority setting
process based on a list of Look Fors that can be added to school improvement plans. The intent of this Framework is to create
only a starting point for schools. It is recommended that principals visit the Ministry of Education website to review both the
ATST and Environmental Education: Scope and Sequence documents to assist them in implementing environmental issues
across all subject areas. The Environmental Framework is organized by 3 indicators (status, facilitative and effect) and each
indicator is structured under the following four categories:
High-Quality Instruction and Programs: Quality instruction provides students with a wide range of opportunities to learn,
practise, and demonstrate knowledge and skills related to being environmentally responsible citizens. Programs offered during
the instructional day often lay the foundation for other activities done outside instructional time. Quality programs also include
opportunities for teachers and school administrators to participate in professional learning opportunities.
A Healthy Physical Environment- Environmentally Responsible Management Practices: A safe and healthy physical
environment improves the conditions for learning. The physical environment includes the building and grounds, routes to and
from the school, and materials and equipment used in school programs.
A Supportive Social Environment: A supportive social environment has a positive impact on students’ learning. Many
practices within a school foster such an environment. Students, teachers, and parents can benefit from the support provided,
which may be formal (e.g., board procedures/guidelines, school procedures, rules, clubs, projects, presentations) or informal
(e.g., intrinsic implementation of environmental beliefs and practices within school and community at large - i.e picking up
garbage on yard or within the community and placing it in school or home compost, recycling or garbage)
Community Partnerships: Community partnerships provide access to resources and services available to support staff,
students, and families in the development and implementation of environmental school initiatives. Various organizations can
deliver services both within the school setting and outdoors, including conservation authorities, municipalities and public health,
etc.
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# 1 Status Indicator

Environmental School Framework
Statement - Baseline information: Where are we now?
Indicators

Plan
To do

Evidence (check if fully in place)

(SEF – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning)

High Quality Instruction and Program


We implement the ATST and Environmental
Education, Scope and Sequence
curriculum aligning with subject curriculum
4.4



Teachers use active learning strategies
4.1, 4.6



We have opportunity to practice skills 4.4



We have access to resources to deliver
curriculum with an environmental focus 4.3

□

□
□

□

□

□

□

□
Teachers embed interdisciplinary
approaches for teaching environmental
concepts alon with character education,
native studies and social justice issues
across the curriculum? 4.4, 4.2, 4.7

Classroom instruction reflects current Environmental
Scope and Sequence curriculum requirements in all
subject areas. Teachers have their own copy of the
curriculum

Environmental Education: Scope and
Sequence of Expectations

Teachers use active learning strategies which include
interactive teaching methods and differentiated instruction
strategies to encourage student involvement in
environmental education 4.5

Web Guide to Environmental Learning for
Young Canadians, Environment Canada

Teachers train students on the skills needed (eg climate
change, biodiversity, energy management, waste
management, planning healthy snacks and litterless
lunches), specialist high skill majors and cooperative
education programs to adopt healthy lifestyles, by giving
subtended opportunities to practice these skills 4.4

Ready Set Green!

Character Education
Equity Education
Specialist High Skills Majors

Aboriginal Studies
□



Supports
Local, Provincial

□
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Teachers encourage students to enrich their learning
by using information technology to access resources,
connect with others and create e-communities that
focus on environmental issues 4.3, 2.2
Teachers have adequate access to resources such as (eg
curriculum guides, books and support documents, mentor
texts, and equipment to deliver curriculum with an
environmental focus within their own classrooms, division
and school 4.7

Ecoschools

greenspaceamdsb@pbworks.com

School Classroom, bookroom libraries

Board Media Centres
□

School wide initiatives on the environment (eg. recycling,
composting, energy conservation practices, greening
projects, special event days such as Earth Hour, Water
Hour, etc.) are visible in lessons across the school (i.e.
language, science, social studies), assemblies, bulletin
boards, newsletters, school web pages 4.4, 4.2

A Healthy Physical Environment: Environmentally Responsible Management Practices in Place (SEF – Leadership)


Our fundraising promotes
environmentally friendly choices 2.6



Environment and Food Practices
Healthy reasonably priced and
culturally appropriate, locally grown or
manufactured food choices are
available in schools 2.3, 2.5, 2.6



□

□

Healthy eating and waste reduction is
considered when planning food
distribution



Our school integrates environmentally
responsible practices into the
management of resources, operations
and facilities e.g. 2.6



Maintenance 2.2, 2.4, 2.6
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□

Our school integrates environmentally responsible
practices into the management of resources, operations
and facilities e.g.:2.6

Board policies and procedures
Vending machines
Beverages

□

Hand washing, safe prep and eating, environmentally
friendly cleaning products and practices, etc.

Promoting Health in Schools
From Evidence to Action

□

The school implements healthy school initiative that reflect
an environmental link i.e. litterless lunches, recycling,
composting, eat smart cafeteria programs that support
reduced packaging or environmentally conscious practices
in vending, tuck shops, milk sales, etc.

□

Healthy eating is always considered when planning special
lunch days and healthy food choices are always available
using environmentally friendly packaging and waste
management practices in vending, tuck shops, milk sales,
etc.

□

Our own breakfast or school-wide snack program
embraces environmentally friendly packaging and waste
management practices

□

Boom-a-rang lunches or litterless lunches promoted

□

Our school facilities support cleaning practices that
promote the use of environmentally safe cleaning products
2.6

□

Our school monitors its utility consumption and
implements occupancy behaviour strategies based on that
data 2.2, 2.4

Green Schools Resource Guide

□

Pesticide free practices

Utility Consumption Data

□

School retrofits and construction embrace environmentally
friendly technology (low flow plumbing, energy efficient
wiring and lighting, heating systems, latex paints, etc.) and
practices (poor disposal of old equipment)

Energy Conservation Guidelines

Green Clean Program Resource Guide

Waste Minimization Guidelines



Transportation

□


Technology 4.3

□

□
□
□
□

No idling protocols
Route optimization

□

Networking computers and peripherals (i.e. printer,
scanners, photocopiers)
Use of Smartboard technology, white boards and clicker
technology, system e-mail, web conferencing for meetings,
training
Single servers in ‘hub’ schools to support surrounding
school sites
Power off televisions, computers, smartboards, data
projectors, printers and scanners when not used
Use software such as P-Counter, google docs, nings, wikis,
etc. for programming training, student voice, etc.
Use web-based resources to stock hard copies of
magazines and newspapers
Submit/mark school assignments electronically
Purchase/install energy efficient computer hardware
Remote virtualization of repairs
Schedule maintenance visits so that: the tech team:
 reduce fuel consumption
 better use of staff time
 maintain school networks remotely
 recycle retired computer equipment
 reduce toxic waste in landfill

□

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
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Shared bus route at District level

District Environment
e-conference or
greenspaceamdsb.pbworks.com
wiki full of resources and information

(SEF – Student Voice, Home, School & Community Partnerships)

Supportive Social Environment


We communicate school/district
environmental guidelines to students,
partners, staff and visitors

□

□

Information is communicated to staff students and the
community via announcements, bulletin boards,
assemblies, environmental fairs, email, newsletters, school
web pages, staff meetings, division meetings, school
council meetings, media relations

□

Information is communicated to staff students and the
community via announcements, bulletin boards,
assemblies, environmental fairs, email, newsletters, school
web pages, staff meetings, division meetings, school
council meetings, media relations

□

The environment is always considered when planning
school events and activities

□

We follow our Board of Education procedures and
guidelines

□


We communicate school environmental
practices initiatives or activities to school
and community



Environmental practices are considered
when planning events and activities



We encourage our students to model
school environmental practices
3.2, 3.3, 3.4



Our staff provide role models for
environmental initiatives 2.3, 2.5

□

□
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(SEF- Home, School and Community Partnerships/Programs and Pathways)

Community Partnerships




School Council assists us in accessing
community organizations \to help educate
our families 6.1

We access community programs to support
hands-on curriculum learning for our
students 6.4

□

□

□

□

□




Author visits have an environmental focus
6.4

□

We provide opportunities for students, parents and families
to learn about environmental topics (climate change,
biodiversity, energy, invasive species, species at risk, etc.)
through use of community organization education materials,
and/or involvement in school sponsored activities 6.2, 6.5
We access Environment Canada, Health Unit, Ministry of the
Environment, conservation authorities and other resources
and funding to support school initiatives 6.4

Health Unit $ for snack programs, etc.

We encourage action research that promotes partnerships
and the innovative implementation of environmental
education principles and concepts 5.2

Horticultural Society Yellow Fish Road

□

Our students and staff are encouraged to be active through
participation in community programs such as Community In
Blooms, Garbage Can Decorating, Community Clean Ups, In
motion, Earth Hour, Community Public Speaking, provincial
park or conservation area programs where there is a focus
on environmental issues 5.2, 5.4

□

Students are encouraged to consider ways of completing
community service work requirements that involve
addressing environmental issues in the community 5.1,
5.3,5.4

We access community programs and
support student engagement activities
6.4 & 3.4

Conservation Authorities MNR
Municipalities
Local Environmental Group
HU Nutrition tools for schools
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Eat Smart cafeteria program

Community Organization Displays

Specialist High Skills Majors, Coop Ed.
And Community Hours See
greenspaceamdsb.pbworks.com

# 2 Status Indicator

Environmental School Framework
Statement – Supportive Context and Processes in Place
Indicators

Plan
To do

Evidence (check if fully in place)

(SEF – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning, Assessment, Leadership, etc

High Quality Instruction and Program

□

□

We have access to community partners and
their resources to support us in delivering
environmental education curriculum 6.4

Teachers train students on the skills needed to adopt
environmentally friendly lifestyles, by giving students
opportunities to practice these skills through hands on
activities both within the classroom and outdoors 2.2, 2.3

□

□

We have professional development in
interdisciplinary teaching 2.4

□

Teachers have adequate access to curriculum resources
through community partners to deliver environmental
curriculum with their own classrooms, within the school for
their division as well as from their Board of Education
and/or community partners 6.4, 5.2, 5.4

□

Teachers have opportunity to attend local professional
develop workshops 2.4



We have opportunity to practice skills
1.2, 1.3, 2.2





Conservation Authorities

□

MNR

Local - Mental Group
Environment - HU Nutrition tools for schools

Municipalities

Health Unit $ for Snack Program, etc.
East Smart cafeteria program

□
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Supports
Local, Provincial

□

Teachers facilitate the sharing of staff expertise and
knowledge through mentoring opportunities, web based
learning, etc. 2.1, 2.4

Teachers have participated in
professional development. PLCs, etc. in
interdisciplinary teaching (curriculum
program encompassing cross subject
areas) 2.1, 2.4

A Healthy Physical Environment: Environmentally Responsible Management Practices in Place


Outdoor Learning Grounds

□

□

□

□

□

□

Our facilities provided natural habitats for students to go
outdoors to study nature. Alternate activities are arranged if
weather extremes, students can be active without
overcrowding or safety risks, and facilities are accessible
for persons with disabilities 2.6, 4.4, 4.7
We have access to local nature centres or natural spaces for
students to engage with the outdoor environment in their
learning. Alternate activities are arranged if weather
extremes, students can be active without overcrowding or
safety risks, and facilities are accessible for persons with
disabilities 2.3, 2.6, 4.3,4.4,4.6
Greening projects restore native species to school grounds,
add shade spaces or vegetable garden are in place 4.6, 4.4

Green Teacher Ready Set Green!
Ecoschools
greenspaceamdsb.pbworks.com
Energy Conservation Guidelines
Waste Minimization Guidelines
Energy Conservation Checklist or Eco
schools waste and energy Data
checklist
Ontario Principal’ Council

Supportive Social Environment (SEF: Student Voice, Curriculum, Programs, Community, Leadership)


We have an environment committee
established in the school 2.1, 3.2



We have access to resources to deliver
environmental programming and activities
with the support of community partners



We offer student leadership opportunities
3.2, 3.4

□

□

□

□

□
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The school environment committee is made up of
administration, teachers, students, custodial staff,
secretary, parents and community partner representatives
3.3, 3.4, 6.2
Teachers have adequate access to a variety of resources
(eg curriculum guides, books and support documents,
equipment, facilities)to deliver indoor or outdoor
environmental programs within their own classrooms,
within the school for their division as well as from
community partners
4.7

□

Our school encourages students to take leadership roles in
environmental activities (SHSM projects, Envirothon,
OMAFRA Lake Huron Youth Summits, community work
experience activities, environment

□
□

Clubs, action research projects, eco club
Initiatives, CLAY, class projects that benefit the school and
community 5.4, 5.2, 5.1

Conservation Authority
MNR
Municipalities
Conserve Canada.ca
Local Environmental group
HU Nutrition tools for schools
Heath Unit $ for Snack Programs, etc.
Eat Smart cafeteria program
Community Organization Display
Horticultural Society
R4R Resources for Rethinking

Yellow Fish Road

Community Partnerships (SEF: Home, School and Community Partnerships/Programs and Pathways, Leadership)




We access community organizations to
help educate and inform our families
6.2, 6.5

Our school sends student/staff
representatives to Environmental
conferences or workshops to train and lead
initiatives within the school 6.5

□

□

□
□

□



We access community organizations to
support safe walking and biking 2.6



We access provincial and local grant
opportunities to support our initiatives 2.6

Our school provides opportunities for parents and families
to learn about environmental initiatives, information and
community programs through use of community
organization education materials, and /or involvement in
school sponsored activities e.g. litterless lunches,
recycling, composting, energy conservation, greening
projects, science fairs, curriculum nights with a focus on
the environment, display bulletin boards, etc.
Schools are aware of community training sessions put on
by municipalities, conservation authorities. OMAFRAY
Youth initiatives, etc. and send representatives
6.5, 6.5

Heath Units
Conservation Authorities
MNR
Recycling or Waste Programs
Environment Canada Resources
Ministry of the Environment Resources

Earth Day Canada
Conservation Ontario

□

Our school promote safe active transportation to and from
school, car free zones, storage areas, walk to school
programs

Great Lakes United
WWF

□
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We investigate and apply to various grant sources or
community groups to support school based initiatives: TD
Canada Trust Friends of the Environment, local Health
Units, World Wildlife Foundation, Canadian Wildlife
Federation, Ecoschools, Conservation Authorities, etc. 2.6

Canadian Nature Federation
Local Libraries

# 3 Effect Indicators

Environmental School Framework
Statement – measures short-term, mid-term, and long-term results and are usually known as
output, outcome and impact indicators respectively
Indicators
Examples:

Plan
To do

□

□

OUTPUT INDICATORS
Environmental education plan embedded
within the school SAP PLAN.
OUTCOME INDICATORS




School council provides advice on
implementation
Community partners involved as resources
for school planning
Number of students’ focused, action
oriented environmental education projects
increasing

□

□

□




Environmentally responsible practices
included in school activities and operations
Students are more involved and engaged in
environmental education

Example: part of the Character Building
initiatives


Environmental education used as an
integrating theme for planning purposes at
the whole school level

□

Example: integrated throughout long range
plans
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School purchases resources and materials through the
lens of environmental education and environmentally
responsible management.
School requests purchasing department to add
environmentally friendly products to the Board list

□

Action Research projects in place that promote
partnerships and innovative implementation of
environmental education concepts and principles

□

PLCs are used to share effective practices about strategies
that support learning and teaching cross-curricular
application

□

IMPACT INDICATORS

Supports
Local, Provincial

Evidence (check if fully in place)

School Fundraising
School Budget
Grants
Capital
Budgets

Environment Improvement Plan: Choose the items that your school has identified (V) above to embed into
your SAP under the appropriate pillars of: literacy, numeracy, community, culture and caring; or pathways. In
developing your action statements, think of the following:

Final Report

High Quality Instruction and Programs
What criteria, what is current status, description of planned activities, anticipated status at the end of year? – who when,
resources/supports
A Healthy Physical Environment - Environmentally Responsible Management Practices
What criteria, what is current status, description of planned activities, anticipated status at end of year? -who,
when, resources/supports?
A Supportive Social Environment
What criteria, what is current status, description of planned activities planned, anticipated status at end of
year? -who, when, resources/supports?
Community Partnerships
What criteria, what is current status, description of planned activities, anticipated status at end of year? -who,
when, resources/supports?
Other
What criteria, what is current status, description of planned activities, anticipated status at end of year? -who, when,
resources/supports?

Measures of Success
Timelines
Responsibility
$ Required
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AMDSB Self-Assessment Tool for School Environmental
Sustainability
(Please refer to: Acting Today, Shaping Tomorrow)

The School
will:

Self-Assessment for Environmental Sustainability Practices
Practices
Steps to Implementation
Pre-implemenImplemenBuilding
(from Acting Today,
tation
tation
Capacity
Shaping Tomorrow)

Sustaining
Capacity

Goal #1: By the end of Grade 12, students will acquire knowledge, skills, and perspectives that foster
understanding of their fundamental connections to each other, to the world around them, and to all
living things.
Strategy 1.1 Increase student knowledge and develop skills and perspectives that foster
environmental stewardship.
• provide opportunities for students to
acquire knowledge and skills related to
environmental education in all subject areas,
and encourage them to apply their knowledge
and skills to environmental issues (e.g., loss of
biodiversity, climate change, waste reduction,
energy conservation) through action-based
projects
• challenge students to develop skills in
systems thinking and futures thinking
that they will need to become discerning,
active citizens

















Strategy 1.2 Model and teach environmental education through an integrated approach that
promotes collaboration in the development of resources and activities.
• develop learning opportunities that will help
students understand the underlying causes,
the multiple dimensions, and the dynamic
nature of environmental issues;
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Goal #2 Increase student engagement by fostering active participation in environmental projects and
building links between schools and communities.
Strategy 2.1 Build student capacity to take action on environmental issues.
• engage student leaders in the design and
delivery of environmental education;
• encourage students to enrich their learning
by using information technology
to access resources, connect with others, and
create e-communities that focus on
environmental issues;
• encourage action research that promotes
partnerships and the innovative
implementation of environmental education
concepts and principles;
• create opportunities for students to address
environmental issues in their homes, in their
local communities, or at the global level;
 work with their school councils in promoting
environmental education;
 encourage students to plan environmental
education activities for all students;
 encourage all students to participate in
environmental education activities on school
grounds.

















































Strategy 2.2 Provide leadership support to enhance student engagement and community
involvement.
• work with parents, the school council,
community groups, and other education
stakeholders to promote environmental
awareness and foster appropriate
environmentally responsible practices;
• enrich and complement students’ classroom
learning by organizing out-of-classroom
experiences and activities
• encourage students to consider ways of
completing their community service
requirements that involve addressing
environmental issues in their communities, in
a manner consistent with school board
procedures and guidelines.
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Goal #3 Increase the capacity of system leaders to implement evidence-based environmental
education programming, practices, and operations.
Strategy 3.1 Increase the extent to which environmental education is integrated into the school board
strategic plan.
• create or revise school plan (actions) that
align with the school board environmental
education and management administrative
procedure. This plan can be embedded into
the four pillars of student achievement (i.e.,
literacy; numeracy; community, culture and
caring; or pathways)
• adopt environmentally responsible
management practices that are consistent
with board procedures (see
greenspaceamdsb.pbworks.com for list) and
consider the advice of members of the school
community on these matters;

















• encourage staff to develop knowledge and
skills related to environmental education and
responsible environmental practices and
encourage mentoring opportunities;









• facilitate sharing of staff expertise and
knowledge through existing networks.









Strategy 3.2 Enhance the integration of environmentally responsible practices into the management
of resources, operations, and facilities.
• encourage staff to participate in school or
school board sessions on environmental
sustainability and the role of staff in preparing
and implementing the school and/or school
board’s action plan.
• plan an environmentally responsible
approach to managing resources and
operations.
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Avon Maitland District School Board
Energy Conservation Guidelines

Lights and Equipment
1.

Turn OFF lights when not required.

2.

Turn OFF computer monitors and televisions when not in use; turn OFF the entire computer at the end
of the day.

3.

Turn OFF computer peripherals such as printers, scanners, smart boards, data projectors, speakers and
other electronic equipment when not in use and at the end of each day; turn off screen savers.

4.

Fight phantom loads; unplug equipment that draw energy, even when they are turned off.

5.

Purchase only the most energy efficient equipment whenever possible.

6.

Implement an equipment consolidation program to ensure that energy is not wasted by using more
equipment than is necessary (e.g., reducing the number of computer printers through networking).

7.

Network computers to photocopiers, utilize scan to email features and move away from using extra
printers and fax machines; use paper reducing strategies.

8.

Use programmable features on equipment such as dishwashers, washers and dryers to delay time of use
in order to utilize low energy consumption times.

Heating and Air Conditioning
9.

Close windows and curtains at the end of the school day.

10. Keep space around vents on walls or window sills free of obstructions.
11. Ensure that doors to the outside of the building are not left open longer than necessary.
12. Check mechanical equipment and water faucets regularly and report problems promptly.
13. Follow Board standards on temperatures for HVAC/BAS systems.
General
14. Teach students good energy conservation habits; make energy conservation a classroom commitment.
15. Communicate strategies to school staff, students, fundraising groups, community use groups, etc.
16. Inform school leadership of energy waste when identified and correct it.
Carpool to all board meetings/events wherever possible.
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Avon Maitland District School Board
Waste Minimization Guidelines

Refuse
1. Unnecessary materials and products that will contribute to the waste stream i.e. consider alternatives to current practice and
ensure appropriate departments are consulted in decisions.
2.

Bottled water: it will not be purchased or sold on board property - Bottled Water Memo Jan.4, 2010.

Reduce
3.
4.

Paper use by using electronic forms of communication wherever possible (including school and Board websites, smart boards,
scan to email, data projectors).
Paper use by photocopying on both sides of paper whenever possible.

5.

Paper use by purchasing printers that can print on both sides of the paper.

6.

Paper use by using a sibling list when sending printed information home to parents (especially at elementary schools); or
electronic family mail lists using blind copy; and posting to school and teacher webpages.

7.

Food-related waste by promoting litterless lunch programs and careful composting (i.e., maintaining a composter or green cone
that is free of rodents (outdoor) and/or fruit flies (vermicomposter); buy food for food programs that has its own packaging
(bananas, oranges, etc.)

8.

Packaging by purchasing recycled products, purchase local where possible, and/or using suppliers that use minimal packaging.

Reuse
9. Paper by organizing a "GOOS Box" (good on one side) for half-used paper that can be used for rough work, art projects, and
rough/draft copy printing.
10. Paper by producing note pads out of recycled paper that is still blank on one side.
11. Mugs, glasses, plates and utensils -use reusable or biodegradable dishes at events and meetings; encourage students to
bring their own reusable service ware in lunches.
12. Furniture and equipment by advertising unwanted items following AP 520 Disposal of Surplus Equipment: i.e. within the
Board, then to local community groups.
Recycle
13. All commodities using the appropriate recycling format:
http://www.city.stratford.on.ca/site_ourcitylife/city_services_recycle_recycle.asp, Bluewater Recycling Association:
http://www.bra.org or Bruce Area Solid Waste Recycling, AP 540 Hazardous Material Disposal e.g. batteries), municipal spring
and fall garden waste collection protocols
14. Printer cartridges, photocopier toner, according to the procedure outlined by the company that recycles these products.
Ensure that garbage and recycling has been reviewed for cross contamination.
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